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Synopsis and Description
Currently working as Manager - Aircraft Management Sales at one of the largest Business Aviation
companies, after many years working experience as a professional pilot and skydiver.
The aviation has been my passion over the last 21 years, since I started my career at the Swiss Air
Force as a paratrooper.
Throughout my career I had the chance to continuously improve my skills, including the development
of new skysurfing standards, breaking miscellaneous world records and winning many skydiving
competitions around the world.
Career Highlights:
1997 Skysurf-World Champion Skydiving FAA
1998 Skysurf-World Champion Skydiving SSI
2000 Skysurf- US X-Game (silver medal)
2002 Airline Transport Pilot License holder
2004 Skysurf-Vice World Champion Skydiving FAA
2006 Skysurf-World Champion Skydiving FAA
Career Exposure Highlights (media):
Hired by Swissair to produce a cinema commercial, including ski jumps out of am airplane. This
movie has been shown aboard of all Swissair aircraft as part of the inflight-entertainment.
Hired by Warren Brothers Co. to produce a skydiving movie, with landings on New Zealand’s
glaciers. This film has been show on HBO pay-TV with a later cartoon film.
Hired by the German National TV to perform a demo jump into the “Fernsehgarten”, a Sunday
morning live show for family entertainment.. The live audience and and the TV-spectators
could watch the spectacular skydive with the famous boxing star “Henry Maske” as tandem
passenger.
Hired by RedBull to open the international AirRace at Interlaken, Switzerland, with a spectacular
skydive. It was aired worldwide by TV-stations and had over 100,000 live spectators.
Hired by FOX-TV 20th Century to skysurf for the movie “Fantastic Four” into the NASCAR Cup
Series race at Lowe's Motor Speedway in North Carolina. 180'000 racing fans in the stadium and
over 80 Million TV viewer could see this live jump.
Video references:
Please watch my demo reel at http://www.youtube.com/user/oliverfurrer

